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RESIDENT UTAH DEER HUNTERS" PREFERENCES
FOR MANAGEMENT OPTIONS

Dennis D. Austin , Philip ]. Uniess , and Wes Sliields"

Abstract. â€” A total of 3291 resident deer liunters returned questionnaires distributed at eheei<ing stations in fail 1989
and 1990 pro\ iding opinions and management data concerning tlie Utah rifle Inmt. Hunters reported hunter crowding and
too few big bucks as critical reasons for possibly choosing to quit deer hunting in Utah. Indeed, hunter age stmcture and
measured satisfaction suggested a negative future trend in hunter participation. Results suggested the adoption of several
huntcr-prclrrrcd management options would increase satisfaction, motivation, and success.

Kci/ uords: mule ilcci: (jucstioiiiidircs. cltcckinf^.stdtions. deer iitinta^iutcitt . hunter Dpiiiions. uihilife methiuls. wildlife
teelinujues.

Competition for wildlife recreation in the
Rocky Monntain region will increase in the
future, while projected populations of niajor
wildlife species will show little change. In the
ne.xt 30 \'ears the number of big game hunters
is expected to slowly increase from about 1.5 to
1.7 million, compared with the rapid inci'ease in
nonconsumptive users of 3.9 to 7.1 million
(Flatherand Iloekstra 1989). Certainh; the per-
centage of hunters in the total population will
decHne, w^hile the percentage of nonconsmnp-
tive users will increase. Conse(jueutlv, to bal-
ance resource use, wildlife managers must
obtain a clear understanding of user prefer-
ences, particularK aiuoug those users who his-
toiicalK and curreutK ha\e paid most
managenuMit costs \ia license permit lees and
excise taxes on spotting equipiuent.

In Utah, mule deer are preeminent among
hunted wildlife species in terms of income
received for wildlife manageiuent and hunter
days afield. Ilowexer, compared with the 197()s
and in contrast to past regional trends (Flather
and Iloekstra 19(S9), total big game licenst^ sales
(k^creased slightly (().<S%) in tlie f98()s whik^
total lifle hunters afield declined 3.1%- (jen.se
and Shields 1990). These figures warn of possi-
ble negatixe trends for deer hunter participation
and, ak)ng with uncertain hmiter satisfaction,
strongK suggest a need for constant and (effec-

tive communication betvveen state wildlife offi-
cials and Utah hunters.

One means of conuuiuiicating information is
through hunter opinion questionnaires, which
ha\e become an important data source for game
management decisions. In Utah during the
19(S0s, six questionnaire sunexs were con-
ducted, and that mmiber will likely double in
the 1990s (Bunnell and Austin 1990). The use
of postcard questionnaire surxevs distiibuted to
hoiueward looinid hunters at deer checking sta-
tions is one method. This simple technique,
de\eloped in Utah during tlie late 1980s, is
inexpensive, deiuographicalK iml)iased, and
accurately representative of hunters" opinions
concerning deer luanagement (Austin and
Jordan 1989, Austin et al. 1990).

Methods

Questionnaires' were piinted on 4 1/4 X
6-inch postage-paid cards. Dming opening
weekend of the 1989 Utah lifle deer himt, 7()4{)
(jnestionnaires were distril)uted to hunters at f 1
checking stations, and in 1990, 8750 question-
naires were distiibuted at 16 locations. One
(juestioimaire was given to each licensed hunter
checked until the suppK* was exfiausted.

Data vx'ere analyzed w ithin xears using the
l\nus()n chi-square statistic. Tlu^ cross-tabula-
tion method from the SPSS program on a \'AX

^Dcpartiiu-iit orHantit' Scii-iici-, IJlali Stak- L;iii\<'rsitv, l^)s;an. L't.ili S4:;22-.52:?(l.
- Utah Division orWildlilc. H,-s()niXf,s, 1.596 UVsl .\ortli Temple, Sail I M- ( :il\ . ll.ili S-1 1 Ui,â–  Copies olllii- ()iu'sti()iinaiie cards are a\ailal)le I'roiii llie senior aiitlior.
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Taislk 1. Questionnaire rehini rates.
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c()ni[)uter wa.s ii.stxl. For (question number IS.
1990 siinex. tlic \;ilues giwn were objectixeK
placed into 1 1 nionetan cla.s.ses foranaKsis. The
sipiificance le\el for all data interactions was set
atP < .05. Forcjnestion nunil)er2(), 199()sune\',
because the (juestion w as written witli innumer-
able potential responses and man\' (juestion-
uaires contained more than one respon.se, data
w ere not statisticalK anaK-zed but are reported
ninnericalK. The responses were snbjectiveK
'j;i()nped into 71 cate<2;ories. Data from tlie 1987
and I9SS snr\('\s are added and compared
w here applic'able.

Results

Return l^ates
Checking stations used for distribution b\

Utah Dixision of Wildlife R(\sonrces re<i;ions,
tlie nnmbc^r ol (|uestiomiaires tlistributed. and
return rates are sliown in Table 1. .Althontfh
rates \ aried considerably b\ region and location,
total return rates were 20. 1 % in 1989 and 2 1 .5%
in 1990, and consistent (Austin and Jordan 1989,
Austin et al. 1990) with those reported for 1987

(25.87f ) and 1988 (20.17r ). ExjK^cted statewide
return rates using this method are thus about
20-257f.

Hunter Demographics. Success,
and Satishiction

Most resident himters are mak^ ( >90'% ), age
25â€”14 {529f ), and haxe more than 10 \ears of
Utah dv(^v hunting experience (>6()'^). During
1989 and 1990. hunters had le.ss than 50% part)'
success lor bucks on ojx'uing weekend and rel-
ati\el\- low hunter satisfaction (Table 2 ). I lunter
partx' success noticeabK declined betw een 1 987
and '1988 and again betAwen 1 988 and 1 989. but
remained about the same between 1989 and
1990.

The percentage of hunters (<20%) in the
\()unÂ«iest age class (14â€”24 \ears) is lower than
expected. Participation b\- hunters in this age
class should be highest because few people
begin hunting after about age 25. These figures,
consistent oxer four \ears, alone suggest possi-
])le (nture declines in the number of Utah deer
hunters. However, the sharp drop in hunter
participation between the third and fourth age
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TaBLK 2. Demographics, paitv success (%), and hunter satisfaction of Utah resident deer hunters sampled, 19S7-1990
(sample sizes in parentheses).

'.\ge c-l^usses: 1 = 1-4-24. 2 = 2.5-04. 3 = 35-44. 4 = 4.5-54, 5 = 5.5-fi4. 6 = 65+ wars''Experience c-lasse.s: 1 = 1-5, 2 = 6-10. 3 = 1 1-20. 4 = 21+ yeans
' I IiLiitiiig paitv success for one or more bucks on opening weekend' Hunter satisfaction of current year's hunt in comparison to all previous deer hunts. A score of 5.0 would be expected for the average hunt.
'.\ge class 16-24. Hunters aged 14 and 15 years were ineligible tor big game licenses.Hunting party success for bucks and antlerless deer on this himt. For the 19S7 season 62.516 bucks and 1168 antlerless deer were harve.sted.

classes (35-44 and 45-54) is also of concern
because in these age groups mam hunters" chil-
dren are beginning to hunt, and parent partici-
pation is a key factor in long-term sustained
interest of new hunters (Decker and ConnelK'
1989). Mean age of all hunters was 36.3, 35.4,
37.0, and 36.0 \'ears for 1987-90, respecti\'elv.
In a completeh- randomized survey of Utah
hunters, Krannich et al. ( 1991 ) reported a mean
age of 37 years and similar hunter age and sex
characteristics.

One probable explanation for the shaip drop
in hunters in the 45-54 age class is the signifi-
cant interaction between age and hunter expe-
rience with hunter satisfaction (P < .04).
Hunters with 20+ years of experience, who gen-
erally hunted deer before the 1970s when the
number of hunters was lower (Fig. 1) and
hunter success rate was higher (Jense and
Shields 1990), show lower satisfaction scores
than younger, less-e.xperienced hunters. Mean
satisfaction scores of experience classes 1-3
versus 4 (Table 2) for both years combined were
4.5 and 3.9, respecti\eK'. Similarly, mean satis-
faction .scores of age classes 1-3 versus 4 were
4.5 and 3.7, respectively. Consequently, hunting
moti\ ation for hunters with 20+ years of experi-
ence has likely decreased because of perceived
lower-qualit)' hunting.

Another concern for hunter participation is
noted b\ comparing the trend of hunter partic-
ipation by experience classes between survey
years (Table 2). No trends in hunter participa-
tion were evident for hunters v\ith 1 1 or more
years of experience. However, hunters v\ith 6-
10 years of experience decreased 7.1% between
1987 and 1990, while hunters with 1-5 years of
experience increased 6.4%.

Comparison Between Hunt T\pes

Utah has had four basic t)pes of hunts since
1951, v\ith each hunt tvpe having a variable
number of antlerless control permits. Either-sex
hunts dominated from 1951 to 1973. with buck-
only hunts dominating from 1974 to 1990, as
well as before 1951. From 1985 to 1990 hunter-
number- restrictive (limited-entn" and high-
countn ) hunts, and from 1984 to 1989
antler-restrictive (three-point-and-better) hunts
were established on some units.

Buck-only hunts. â€” Total buck hanest
averaged 63,250 per year v\ ith 8633 antlerless
hanest and 181,235 hunters afield (Fig. 1). The
number of unretrieved deer reported per 100
buck-only hunters in these surxevs for 1987-90
was 19.9, 21.7. 15.9. and 16.0, respectively.
Using the weighted mean of 17.9, total
unretrieved deer for this period was 32,441 per
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Fig. 1. Total Iianrst ui liuck ami aiitlfrless derr and coinhiiird liiiiitrrs alifld iroiii all hutk liiiuts in L'tali, 1951-90.

\"ear, and mean total annual limiting niortalit\-
was 104.324. Mean hnnter sati.sfaction (19S7-
90), with representing the worst hiuit and 10
the best hnnt, was 4.4. Hunting pait\" success
was 45.8%.

ElTHER-SEX HUNTS. â€” During 23 \ears of
either-sex hunting, the statewide total buck har-
xest axeraged 66,992, and the antlerless hanest
was 39,228. Using the estimated mean for
unretrieved deer (Robinette et al. 1977. Staplex
1970^ of8.0 deer per 100 hunters and the mean
number of rifle liunters afield ( 153,666), a cal-
culat(^d \earl\ loss of 12,293 unretrieved deer is
obtained, bringing the mean total annual hunt-
ing mortalit\' to 118,513. Hunter j)referenc(^ for
buck-onl\' \ersus either-sex hiniting has not
been addressed.

ANTLER-RESTKKTIXE hunts. â€” Three-
point-and-better, antler- rest ricti\e hunts were
a\ailable on some units during 1984-89, and
then discontinued. In coiiiparison with biuk-
onl\ hunts. three-point-and-better limits
showed a riHluction in hunters afi(4d. buck har-
\est, and hunter success (Jense 1990). Howexcr.
these hunts also showed a small increase in the
post-season total buck to doe ratios, but a large
decrease in the number of post-.season, mature
bucks counted. These areas also showed a larjie

decrease in the small buck (hvo-point-and-less)
to doe ratio between preseason and post-season
classification counts (Jense 1990).

Our anaKsis confirmed the adxerse impacts
of three-point-and-bett(M- hunts reported b\
fense (1990), with the highest mimber of
unretriexed deer at 39.6 per 100 hunters,
including 21.7 bucks. This number of bucks.
luostK two-point-and-less. is compared to 4.6
bucks per l()()huut(MS on buck-ouK areas. How-
e\er, hunters from antler-restrictixe areas were
mod(>ratel\ satisfied, with a mean index of 4.8,
and mean hunting part\ success was 55.6%.
During 1989, the last \ear of three-point-and-
better hunts, 40.0% [n = 931) of Utah resident
hunters had hunted at least once on three-point-
and-better areas, but onl\ 26.7% (n = 906) pre-
ferred to continue this t\pe of hunt. Indeed, less
than lialf i47.7% ) of hunters who chose to hunt
these units in 1989 preferred to continue them.

Facii though antler-restrictixe hunts were
not successful o\er entire deer management
units, selection of conscientious hunters to
a\()id high iuu-etrie\ed deer losses nia\- lead to
successful antler- restrictixe management. For
example, at the Ea.st Canyon Resort (10,000
acres ̂ in northern Utah, protecting onk 2X2
point bucks (1988-90) increased the mean
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number of total antler tines of hai-vested bucks
from 4.5 (1985-87) to 6.1 (1988-90). The per-
cent of hanested l)uc-ks 2X2 or smaller
decreased from 60 to 35%, while the numl)er of
trophy bucks larger than 4X4 increased from

to 8 (unpublished data. East Canyon Resort).
HUNTKR-NUMBER-RESTRICTION HUNTS. â€”

Limited-entn' hunts have been used on some
units since 1985. In comparison with buck-onlv
hunts, the\ proxide higher hunter success
{F < .01) and satisfaction (F < .001), with an
index of 6.3, but no difference in the total
munber of unretrieved deer ( 1 7.7 total deer per
100 hunters wdth 9.1 bucks and 8.6 antlerless).
Hunting partv success (1987-90) was high at
68.8%. hi 1989, 22.8% of resident hunters (n =
935) had hunted deer on limited-entn' areas,
and most (65.6%) indicated die fee of $22.00
was fair. While most himters {)i = 908) fa\'ored
the same (37.8%) or increased (38.9%) number
of limited-entn' units, hunter preferences for
\ arious permit drawing and landowner hunting
options were unclear.

A second t\pe of hunter-number-restrictive
hunt is the high-countn' hunt. This uncrowded,
high-qualitv himt â€” but one that han-ests bucks
not then available during the Octobei" rifle
hunt â€” received positi\'e support from most
(59.6%) Utah hunters.

Vehicle Access to Public Lands

A strong majorit)' of hunters (76.2%) indi-
cated that at least some lands should be closed
to vehicle access during the deer hunt to
increase the qualitv of the hunting experience.
However, the percentage of hunters indicating
at least half of all public lands should be open to
\ehicles was 74.5%. Overall, hunters indicated
that a UK^m of 37.5%) of public lands should be
closed to \ehicle access, vaiying by location
from 28.9 to 45.4% The percentage of hunters
who hunted on areas with \ (4iicle restrictions
was 33.8%, while tlie pc^rcentage of hunters who
indicated preference to hunt on areas with vehi-
cle restrictions was 45.2%-. Using the logical
assumption that the percentage of areas
restricted to x'ehicles should be clo.selv propor-
tional to the percentage" of hunters preferring
lliem, our data .suggest the current amount of
area with restricted \ehicle access is ck)se to
hunter pn^erence, but that an additional 3.77f
(37..5-33.8) to 1 1.4% (45.2-33.8) of public lauds
should be r(\stricted. More information is
needed on hunter preferences for vehicle-

restricted areas in terms of size, locations, and
number of areas.

License Fees

With the current cost of a big game hunting
license set at $15.00, hunters were asked what
they believed to be the fair value. Althoush
Schreyer et al. (1989) reported increased
license fees were opposed bv most hunters, a
mean value of $15.90 was determined (/; =
1391 ) in our studv. Mo.st hunters (58.8%) indi-
cated $ 15.00 was the fair \alue. Sixt) -eight hunt-
ers (4.9%) indicated the fair \alue was $30.00 or
more, while 58 hunters (4.1%) indicated the
\alue was less tlian $10.00. It was interesting to
note that costs were not related to hunter suc-
cess, satisfaction, hunter choice of hunt tvpe, or
whether private or public kuuls were hunted.

Although license fees are strongh' and
broadK' approved In- Utah hunters, few
improvements in the cjualitv of the deer hunt
can be made without the economic trade-off of
increased hunter fees. Himter preferences for
balancing potential increased fees with
increased hunt cjualits need to be defined.

Hunter Concerns

Twent\-fi\'e categorical responses were
given bv' 1% or more hunters as I'eason to quit
deer hunting (Table 3). Although the list con-
tains several areas of low management influ-
ence, such as old atje, hiijh associated costs of
hunting, and personal attitude, most areas of
responses are influenced bv management deci-
sions. The most connnon reasons, directlv influ-
enced bv management decisions, included too
main hunters, too few deer, bucks, and big
bucks, private laud problems, and poor game
management.

Discussion

Reasons to Quit Deer Hunting
The proportion of mature bucks in the har-

V (>st is an area of management control. It is clear
most hunters prefer hane.sting large bucks
infre([ut^ntlv as opposed to hanesting smaller
bucks frecjuenth (Austin et al. 1990), as well as
reducing some hunting opportunitv to increase
the proportion ol mature bucks in the hanest
(Austin and Jordan 1989, Toweill and Allen
1990). Furthermore, with tlie liunting media
emphasis on tropin bucks, the pott^ntial hanest
of mature bucks adds consitlerably to hunter
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TaI51.I': 3. I'tali resident deer liuiiters' responses to the qnestion: li \ou were to (|nit deer Innitiiiij in Utah, wliat reason
wonid \on list?*

Nnniher of (jiiestionnaires returned:
Nnrnher ot (jnestionnaires w ith no response:
Nnnil)erof (|uestionnaires with "would not (juit, none
Nuiuher of questionnaires with responses:
Nnnilierof totd responses:

14.30
8S
4fi

129f)
2()S7

Response categories
Nunil)er of
responses % hunters

Too nian\ hunters
Too few deer
Private land prol)lenis
Too few hiii Ijueks
Old age or phwsieal inipairnient
I ligh associated costs of hunting
No iU'eas to hunt or access to pnlilic lands
Too few bucks
Poor game management
L'nethical hunters
Low success or no limit on statewide lici'use sales
("hildren aged 14 and 15 \eais can hunt
Deer are too small
Too much \T\ use or too man\ road hunters
Safet\
High costs ot licenses
Personiil attitude
Too few \ehicle access roads
Too manv nonresident hunters
Poor hunt (jualih
Proclamation too long or complicati'il
No either-sex or antler-restriction hunts
Too manv limited-enti"\' areas
Too few limited-entrs areas
Too nian\' does
46 otlier categories

479
199
164
122
lOS
83
SI
79
75
72
63
4S
44
41
39

31
30
29
27
19
17
16
14

139

37.0
15.4
12.7
9.4
8.3
6.4
6.3
6.1
5.8
5.6
4.9
3.7
3.4
3.2
3.0
2.7
2.5
2.4
2.3
2.2
2.1
1.5
1.3
1.2
1.1

10.7

motixation, and Kraniiicli ci al. { 1991 ) reported
that about t\vo-third.s of Ininters (66.3%) were
di.ssatisiied with the si/e ol bucks.

Compared with either-s(^\ huutinu;, a<i;e
.structure of the male population declines und(M'
buck-onI\ huutin<j;(Mc(.'ullou(^h 1979). In Utah
(Austin 1991), the percenta<i;e of mature bucks,
age 3 1/2 vears and older, hancsted decrea.sed
from about 44% durinti; the pre-1951 buck-ouK
hunts to about 30% dmnng the period of either-
sex hunting (1951-73). Th(> percentage of
mature bucks hanested sliarpK decreased and
has rcMuaiued at about 1 0% dunng the ])eriod ol
reestablished buck-onl\- hunting (1974-90). On
limited-entn hunts, the percentage of mature
bucks in the hanest has exceeded 30% on most
units. Not onl\- lias size of hanested bucks
decreased due to decreasing mean age, but age-
.specific .size has also declined (.\ustin v[ al.
1989).

The aulhois beliexc a n^isonabk liigh j)er-
centage (20-40%) of mature bucks in the har-
\(^st is critical to successhil deer management
and hunter motixation. It is clear to us that
(k'creased hunting pressure on the buck [)oi)u-
lation is necessaiA. The data strongK- suggest a
need to establish statew ide minimum standards
(or (1) age structure of the buck hanest, (2)
post-season buck:doe ratios, and (3) hunter suc-
cess for Inicks.

Problems associated with pri\ate lands are
important to hunters. These problems inchuk"
poorK marked lands, trespass, pn\ ate lands cur-
tailing access to public lands, and depredation.
Pri\ate lands provide deer hunting for 14.8%
(1990 snnex) of Utah resident hunters, and
14.7% of hunters reported owning 10 or more
acres u.sed l)\ wildlife ( 1989 sunex). One possi-
ble', partial solution may be to give landowniers
more fle.xibilitA in management b)' allowing
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either-sex hunting on prixate lands. AcKantages
include increased landowner control over deer
niunbers on their lands, decreased unretrieved
deer kill (Austin et al. 1990), reduced depreda-
tion complaints, and improved opportunity for
lianest. Furthermore, liberal hunts on private
lands mav increase incentives tor landowiiers to
niaik their boundaries and allow additional
hunting opportunit\'.

The categories of unethical liimtei's, safet\',
and minimum age for hunters are closelv related
to hunter education courses. Since the begin-
ning of the hunter education program (1958)
and the recjuired wearing of hunter-orange
clf)tliing (1973), the mean number ot total Utah
hunting accidents and fatalities per \ear has
averaged 11.1 and 3.4, respectixelv, with about
three accidents and one fatalitv occurring
during the rifle hunt. Before about 195S when
neither hunter education nor hunter orange was
required, o\er 100 accidents and about 20 fatal-
ities occurred yearK' from all hunts combined.
Hunter preference to allow persons aged 14 and
15 vears to hunt big game has not been
addressed.

The length and complexity of the proclama-
tion is a concern of hunters. Before 1979, the
one-page Utah deer proclamation measured
17.5 X 22.5 inches and was printed on high-
qualit)' paper, with the rules and regulations on
one side and a multicolored map of Utah's deer
units on the reverse. In 1990, the newsprint
proclamation sheets were close to the same size
(14.5 X 23.0 inches), but contained six pages.

The qualit)- of the hunt in terms of the ratio
of deer or bucks haivested per hunter is con-
trolled by management. Although management
can alter the buckidoe ratio, the total number of
deer is limited by habitat, and, conxersely, hunt-
ers have not been numericalK- limited. The Utah
buck harvest has remained rather constant,
mostly 50,000-80,000, since 1951 (Fig. 1), while
the antlerless har\-esl lias shaq:)ly decreased
since 1974 with the resumption of buck-onlv
hunting. Total buck liimters afield from all com-
bined hunts increased steadily between 1951
and 1964, decreased for three years (1964-67),
slowly increased during 1967-69, but abiuptK
increased between 1969 and 1973. After a
second three-year period of decreasing hunters
afield (1973-76), hunter numbers hax'e fluctu-
ated but remained high throughout the 1970s
and 198()s. CJonsetjuentlv, the himter responses
of poor game management, poor hunt (|ualit\-.

tlie lack of either-sex himts, and too man\- does,
especiallv since changes to buck-onlv manage-
ment were made beginning in 1974, have merit.

Hunter crowding before about 1969 when
license sales were less than 180,000 (Fig. 1) was
probably a much smaller problem (Biu'eau of
Government and Opinion Research 1971).
Howe\er, the crowding problem of increased
human population and finite resources (Leo-
pold 1930) has been exacerbated because of the
long-term (Leopold 1919) and more recent
increasing urbanization, closures of private
lands to public himting, and increased vehicle
access on both prixate and public lands (\hmn
1977, Reed 1981).

Our findings indicate tlie majoritx' of hunters
prefer reduced hunting opportunity' for higher
qualih'. When himters were asked to indicate
the effect of crowding on their hunt quality',
using an 1 1 -point scale where means crowding
greath' decreased the quality and 10 means
ci'owding had no negative effect, onlv 27.8% of
hunters (scale: 8,9,10) indicated crowding had
little effect compared to 60.2% of hunters
(scale: 0-5) who indicated a large effect (.v =
4.92). Krannich et al. (1991) reported 71% of
hunters belie\ed there were too man\' hunters
in their areas. Crowding effects were not signif-
icantlv related to hunter age, sex, years ot expe-
rience, unretrieved deer reported, or whether
hunters were on private or public lands. Suipris-
ingl\, the means for hunters from successful
(5.04) and unsuccessful parties (4.96) were not
different. These data indicate the effects of
crowding are felt b\ almost all groups ecjuallw
Howexer, hunters from limited-entn areas
(F < .002), xvhere hunter numbers are limited,
lated the effect ot croxxcling less negatixely (.t =
6.16), xx'hile hunters preferring to hunt in areas
restricted from xehicles xvere more (F < .001)
negatixelx- affected (.v = 4.61) than hunters pre-
terrino; no restrictions (.v = 5.50).

Management Options to Reduce
Hunter Croxxding

Sex era! options are axailable to reduce
hunter crowding. Split deer hunting seasons
\\ ere opposed bx' Utah hunters in recent studies
(Krannich and Cundv 1989, Austin et al. 1990.
Krannich et al. 1991 ). This option xx'ould likelx'
increase Inmting pressure on bucks bx'
increased hunter tlaxs, longer seasons, and
huntinti duriuii the more xailnerable nitting
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period; it would therein lurtlier decrease mean
age and size ot harxested hueks.

A second option is to require hunters to
choose either a buck or doe tag. Our suncx
indicated 78.4% of resident hunters would
choose a buck tag, which would reduce buck
hunting pressure b\ about 21.6%.

A third option is to recjuire hunters to choose
and hunt onh^ one season. Since mean hunters
afield for 198.S-89 combined were archen' =
26,613, rifle = 180,298, and muzzleloader =
8832, this option would reduce crowding during
the rifle liunt up to approximately 20% assum-
ing hunter proportions remained about the
same. Hunters taxor this option: in our 1 989 and
1990 suneys, 63.8 and 64.0%, respecti\"el\-. In a
1990 completely randomized telephone sui'vev'
of 14,305 deer hunters, 58.0% of Utah hunters
indicated preference for this option. Krannich
et al. (1991) reported a similar le\el ot support
(mean score = 6.19) using a scale of 0-10.

ProbabK the most effectixe option to perma-
nentK reduce hunter crowding, while at the
same time establishing a minimum standard for
(}ualit\- in terms of hunter pressure on bucks, is
tc; limit license sales of buck tags. Hunters con-
sistently favor this option. In our 1990 suney
60.6% of resident hunters preferred to limit
buck license sales to 150,000, with up to 35,000
antlerless tags available to unsuccessful buck tag
applicants; 39.4% favored unlimited license
sales. Since hunters who fa\ored limiting license
sales also faxored haxing to choose sex of tag
(F < .004), most hunters would favor having to
choose sex of tag. Krannich et al. (1991) deter-
mined most hunters (61.7%) supported choos-
ing the sex of tag; and havino; vearK lianest
restricted to one deer per hunter

In the 1989 sunew onl\" 36.6% of hunters
indicated preference to hunt e\en\'ear regard-
less of future growth in hvmter numbers, while
the majoritv (63.4%) selected some lexel of
hunter number limitation (Austin et al. 1990).
Of hunters preferring the limitation, 38.2%
selected the limit at 160,000 and 25.2% selected
the 200,000 limit. Prexiously in 1987, 55.8% of
hunters showed preference to limit hunters to
less than 200,000 (Austin and Jordan 1989).

It is apparent to the authors that some
restrictions are needed. We beliexc the
increased buck hunting pressure beginning in
1970 (Fig. 1) has had negative effects on hunter
success, satisfaction, motivation, and harxe.sted-
buck size. These negative effects appear to out-

weigh (lie \alues of increased wildlife manage-
ment income and hunting recreation opportu-
nit\. hulccd. hunter responses from these
suiA ('\ s continii our \i(n\' that hunting pressure
on bucks should be i-cduccd (o the pre-1970
lewl.
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